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ABSTRACT: Because of their many health advantages, there is a growing need for high-quality fruits. 
Consumers, on the other hand, are worried about fruit quality; one viable approach for increasing the shelf 

life of fresh fruits is packaging. Temperatures, humidity, cultivar, treatment, ethylene, as well as respiratory 

rate are all factors that influence the fruit's shelf life. Many contemporary techniques, such as improved 

atmospheric storage, active and intelligent packaging, edible coatings and films, and so on, may decrease fruit 

respiration. Published research on recent advances in fresh fruit packaging is critically evaluated in this article, 

and future research possibilities are addressed. Proper wrapping as well as gas transfer design can considerably 

increase a product's shelf life. The research focuses on advancements in packaging technologies, with a 

concentration on fruits. Fruits' shelf life is considerably extended using innovative packaging technologies 

including such modified active packaging, intelligent packaging , including the use of antimicrobials. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In 2012-13, India produced 81.28 million metric tons of fruits on 6.98 million hectares, with a 

productivity of 11.6 MT/HA, and exported fruits worth Rs. 2503.75 crores [1]. Despite the fact 

that India is the world's biggest producer of fruits, more than 20% of the entire output is lost 

owing to rotting at different post-harvest stages. Fruits contain a lot of moisture (75-95%) and 

have a high equilibrium relative humidity (95 percent) [2]. Fruits dry quickly under normal 

circumstances, causing withering and loss of firmness, thus proper packing is required [3]. 

Fruits, as we all know, are living creatures that continue to breathe even after harvesting and 

can only stay fresh for as long as normal metabolites are present [4]. As a result, they are more 

vulnerable to spoiling caused by molds, yeasts, and bacteria, and their shelf life is reduced 

under such circumstances[5]–[10]. 

1.1. Factors Influencing Fruits' Shelf Life: 

Fruit quality is a major issue for consumers, who regard high quality fruits to be ones that look 

nice, are firm, and have a decent taste and nutritional content [11]. Although customers 

purchase fruits based on their texture and look, the taste of the fruits determines their repeat 

purchase and happiness [12]. Producers and handlers, on the other hand, are concerned with 

fruit texture and appearance, as well as a lengthy post-harvest shelf life [13]. Temperature, 

oxygen, cultivar, handling, respiration rate, and ethylene are only a few of the variables that 

affect the shelf life of fruits[14]–[17]. 

1.2. Inhalation and Exhalation: 

Respiration is thought to be the most important metabolic activity that causes natural aging and 

degradation of fresh fruits [18]. The fruits absorb O2 from the surrounding environment for 

oxidative reduction of respiratory substrates (carbohydrates, organic acids, etc.) to carbon 

dioxide, water, and heat during the respiration process [19]. Increased oxygen levels lead to a 

loss of nutritional value, a reduction of saleable weight, a loss of flavor, as well as a decline in 
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product quality since the substrates cannot be replenished once the fruit or vegetable has 

already been removed from the plants [20]. Higher temperatures surrounding the fruits are 

caused by heat generated as a consequence of respiration, which should be eliminated by 

chilling or ventilation. 

If ventilation is insufficient, CO2, a byproduct of respiration, may build up around the product, 

while oxygen is depleted, resulting in the fermentation process. If a fruit is stored in such a 

situation, such as a sealed plastic bag, the product's cells may die owing to a lack of oxygen 

and excessive carbon dioxide [21]. When oxygen is scarce, chemical processes alter, cells 

break down, tiny amounts of alcohol are produced, off-flavor and odor develop, and fresh food 

decays or spoils [22]. The pace of decline is related to the high rate of respiration. Produce 

ripens/ages quickly due to rapid respiration. 

1.3.Ethylene: 

Ethylene, a normally happening plant development compound that affects the development, 

advancement, and capacity life of many organic products, is one more component to think 

about while pressing organic products [23]. Part-per-million (ppm) to part-per-billion (ppb) 

focuses are powerful for this solid plant chemical. Ethylene is observed normally in plant 

tissues and is essential for the appropriate aging of numerous food varieties. Fruits may be 

stimulated to breathe if they are exposed to ethylene. The impact of ethylene is depending on 

the commodity, as well as temperature, exposure duration, and concentration. Numerous wares 

are vulnerable to ethylene fixations just 0.1 ppm whenever uncovered for the most extreme 

measure of time. There is no universally accepted ethylene concentration at which harmful 

effects occur, and ethylene sensitivity varies greatly across fruits. Apples, avocados, and 

melons, for example, are especially susceptible to ethylene. While certain fruits, such as 

strawberries, produce little ethylene, they are very susceptible to it. 

Most nonclimacteric fruits, such as cherries, grapes, and berries, produce little ethylene and 

have a low ethylene sensitivity. Disease or decay, exposure to very low temperatures, and 

physical damage may all cause an increase in ethylene production. Because of its effect on the 

rate of the chemical (1-aminocyclopropane-1 carboxylic corrosive synthase) in the biochemical 

pathway that promotes ethylene rearrangement, actual injury (bite) or cold injury provokes the 

buildup of ethylene, especially in fruit trees. Ethylene to the tissue, and increase tissue 

dispersion. Because ethylene causes senescence, it has a big effect on quality loss. Ethylene 

exposure to unripe climacteric fruit may induce ripening to occur sooner than desired, resulting 

in excessively soft and mealy fruit. Non-climacteric fruits' respiration rates rise as a result of 

exposure, implying that carbohydrate stores are depleted more quickly, as well as increased 

water loss. 

1.4. Temperature of Storage: 

Temperature regulation is among the most critical elements determining the quality and 

freshness of foods. For every goods, there is an ideal storage temperature. The optimum 

temperature for fresh food is frequently determined by the product's geographical origin. Plants 

that thrive in hotter regions are unable to withstand low temperatures during storage. The 

majority of tropical fruits must be kept at temperatures over 12 degrees Celsius. Plants that 

thrive in moderate, colder regions, on the other hand, may be kept at 0oC. The first step in 

effective temperature control is precooling. Freshly picked food has been found to have a 

longer shelf life when quickly cooled after harvest. Diminished breath rates, decreased water 
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misfortune, diminished aversion to ethylene, and diminished helplessness of wares to rot are 

on the whole benefits of lower temperatures. 

As a rule, the lower the capacity temperature, the more drawn out the capacity life of a specific 

item, as long as the item doesn't surpass edge of freezing over. Be that as it may, since numerous 

items are delicate to low temperatures and experience chilling wounds like lopsided maturing, 

or even inability to age, and expanded weakness to rot, the most reduced safe capacity 

temperature isn't something similar for generally products. As a result, the recommended 

storage temperature for chilling sensitive goods is greater than for non-chilling products. 

1.5. Transport: 

To prevent skinning and friction damage caused by compression injury, fruits should be 

handled with care. Workers should be taught how to pick fresh fruit without causing harm to 

the environment. If precautions are not followed, injuries may occur during harvest. Finger 

wounds, ill-advised expulsion of plant parts, like stems from organic product, and effect 

swelling assuming produce is tossed into picking compartments are instances of these wounds, 

accordingly holders with harsh surfaces ought to be kept away from. Heat and sunshine harm 

most fruits after harvest, thus highly perishable fruits should be picked early in the morning 

while product temperatures are lowest. Watermelon, on the other hand, should be harvested 

later in the day to minimize the risk of breaking.  

1.6.Packaging that is both active and intelligent 

Dynamic bundling, often referred to as intuitive or "fantastic" bundling, refers to the addition 

of specific additions to or on bundling content in order to further develop the presentation of 

the bundled framework. Remembers substances. Dynamic bundling, according to Day, is the 

assemblage of specific parts in a bundling material to secure and stretch the item time frame of 

actual utility. Food varieties with dynamic bundling strategies have a longer shelf life of 

realistic utility and are eaten for longer, guaranteeing that the food is of good quality. For a 

long time, dynamic bundling has been considered a fundamental part of bundling since the 

introduction of desiccants in dry item holders. Active packaging, as opposed to conventional 

packaging methods, is critical for preserving the freshness and safety of fresh-cut food. 

1.7.Scavengers of Oxygen: 

The high oxygen level in the bundle accelerates the quality corruption of breathable natural 

products for the most part and causes an expansion in the ethylene buildup. Excess oxygen 

produces oxidative adjustments to nutrients, colours, lipids and flavor compounds, which drive 

vigorous microbial improvement. It is useful in protecting new natural products from 

degradation of quality that is strongly associated with oxygen, for example, off-flavor creation, 

shading changes, reduction of dietary benefits, and safety misfortunes, while directing oxygen 

focus. Similarly low oxygen levels help reduce breathability and build-up of ethylene, which 

keeps natural products fresh longer. Oxygen foragers are dynamically added substances that 

are used to retain excess oxygen in the bundling structure through a compounding cycle that 

occurs after the holder is cured. Iron powder and ascorbic acid are two often utilized chemicals. 

Any material employed as an oxygen scavenger must satisfy a number of criteria, including 

being safe, nontoxic, odorless, and cost-effective, as well as being able to absorb a significant 

quantity of oxygen at an acceptable pace. 

1.7.1. Oxygen scavengers that are commercially available: 
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In a roaring Japanese industry, multiple billion oxygen-scrounger sachets are utilized yearly, 

headed by Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Company, which controls around 70% of the market. This 

scavenger is one of Mitsubishi's most popular and frequently utilized products. It may be 

delivered in a variety of forms, including sachets, pressuresensitive labels, and cards. Iron 

powder and ascorbic acid are both utilized, although iron powder is more often used. Ageless® 

is the world's first oxygen absorber that deoxidizes and extends the shelf life of sealed 

packages. Ageless is a simple and efficient method to keep the taste, color, aroma, and nutrients 

of newly made food while also extending the shelf life significantly. 

1.7.2. Oxyguard Tray: 

It's a business illustration of a multi-facet oxygen forager that incorporates a hotness sealable 

layer for fixing the cover/top, an internal oxygen retention layer, an obstruction layer to hold 

encompassing oxygen back from getting to the engrossing layer, and a powerful external layer 

for bundle backing and assurance. At a cost-effective price, Oxy-Guard oxygen scavengers 

assist reduce food waste and relieve many of the public's quality concerns. Consumable 

coatings with oxygen scavenger properties, for example, aloe vera and candelilla wax coatings 

containing ellagic corrosives, are also made in a similar way. This covering method provides 

weight loss to newly harvested organic products and protection against changes in pH, 

senescence and shading when kept at 5 °C for 6 days. 

1.8.Humidity Absorbers: 

Fruits generate water via transpiration. Controlling the ambient relative humidity during 

storage is critical for maintaining the excellent quality of fresh fruits. Improper relative 

humidity inside the bundling encourages growth and progression of microbes, while excessive 

water from stuffed organic products unfortunately causes shrinkage and loss of value and tactile 

properties. Various moisture woods, for example, silica gel, regular dirt, calcium oxide, 

calcium chloride and adjusted starch, have been used to modify bundle viscosity. Silica gels 

can invest up to 35% of their own weight in water, making them ideal for maintaining dry 

conditions under the action of 0.2 water inside dry food, while zeolites can retain up to 24%. 

1.9.Ethylene Absorbers: 

The animating chemical ethylene (C2H4) is important for natural product aging, especially in 

climacteric natural products and fruits. During the senescence stage, ethylene causes 

climacteric fruits to have a higher rate of fruit respiration, as well as textural and color changes, 

than nonclimacteric fruits. As a result, regulating the ethylene content in the packaging 

increases the shelf life. Because ethylene is a reactive molecule, it may be changed in a variety 

of ways, including chemical cleavage and modification, absorption, adsorption, and so on. This 

opens up a lot of possibilities for commercial ethylene removal applications. The most widely 

researched and commercially utilized ethylene absorber is potassium permanganate. By 

oxidizing ethylene into ethylene glycol, which is then corrupted into carbon dioxide and water, 

it wipes out ethylene from the climate around the item. 

1.10. Carbon Dioxide Emitter: 

Whenever there's a ton of carbon dioxide in the headspace of stuffed organic products, it dials 

back the improvement of vigorous microbes, which dials back breath and senescence. This 

procedure produces carbon dioxide by responding sodium bicarbonate with hydrating 
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specialists like water and acidulates. The VerifraisTM bundle, made by SARL Codimer (Paris, 

France), is one utilization of this innovation. 

1.11. Ethanol Emitters: 

Ethanol has for quite some time been used as a sanitizer and antimicrobial specialist, 

particularly for surface sanitization and sterilization. In high quantities, it kills microorganisms' 

vegetative cells. By providing an anti-mold environment, ethanol may help prolong the shelf 

life of high water activity goods. Freund Industrial, Co's. Ethicap or Antimold Mild ethanol 

producer framework is the most frequently used (Japan). Ethicap is made from silicon dioxide 

powder (35%) with adsorbed liquor (35%), as well as water (10%). The sachet is made of a 

paper/ethyl vinyl acetic acid derivation overlay, which has one of the least ethanol fume 

hindrances of any generally utilized material. One more sort of sachet used has a double reason, 

in that it discharges ethanol while likewise searching oxygen. The Negamold, additionally from 

Freund Industrial, Co., and Mitsubishi's Ageless SE are two business choices.  

1.12. Antimicrobial Active Packaging System: 

The main cause of fresh food shelf life expiration is surface microbial decomposition. 

Transportation, packing, uncontrolled harvesting, and processing activities are the most 

common sources of microbial contamination. Addition of antimicrobial synthetic compounds 

to wash water, for example, hydrogen peroxide, peroxyacetic corrosives, ozone, chlorinated 

water, and plant isolate, shows great antimicrobial activity yet is completely away from 

microbial decay on natural product surfaces. Does not happen. Since most antimicrobial drugs 

interact quickly with edible parts and consequently decline in their viability, the direct use of 

this type of antimicrobials has limited adequacy. Antimicrobial agents in active films may 

either form a chemical link with the film's surface (known as immobilized films) or move to 

the food surface. Antimicrobial chemicals blended with packaging material have enhanced the 

microbiological stability of apple slices and strawberries. 

1.13.  Packaging that is intelligent 

Intelligent packaging, often known as smart packaging, is a kind of packaging that acts as a 

monitoring system for the food it contains, allowing the producer, retailer, and customer to be 

informed on the status of these characteristics. Intelligent bundling can assure gadget change 

proof, item wellbeing and quality. They are additionally used in applications such as item 

verification, hostile to theft, and item detection. When a package is tampered with, the seal or 

label may change color permanently, and intelligent packaging may act as a warning to 

consumers about such an occurrence as package tampering. Biosensors, time-temperature 

indications, physical shock indicators, microbiological growth indicators, and anti-theft, 

tamper-proof, anti-counterfeiting technologies are all the examples of brilliant packaging 

devices. 

1.14.  Indicators of Time as well as Temperatures (TTIs): 

Temperature is unquestionably the most important element influencing plant metabolic activity 

in terms of respiration, microbial, and chemical responses. Fresh fruits may be kept fresh longer 

if the temperature is carefully controlled. Plants' respiration rate rises twofold for every 10°C 

increase in temperature. TTIs (Time-Temperature Markers or Integrators) are basic and easy-

to-understand gadgets that record and screen the full effect of temperature on the nature of 

foods, from the place of manufacture to the place of use. 
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1.15. Indicators of oxygen and carbon dioxide: 

Fresh fruit packaging is a difficult procedure since it may breathe even after harvesting and, as 

a result, can alter its own environment while within a container. Indicators are effective in 

signaling if there is a gas leak in the package, and they may also be used to check for low or 

high concentrations of oxygen and/or carbon dioxide, as well as their absence. Despite the fact 

that active and intelligent packaging technologies seem to be effective in regulating the 

degradation responses of fresh fruits, fruit applications are still in their infancy. To increase the 

use of active and intelligent packaging as efficient instruments for improving the quality and 

safety of fresh fruits, further study is needed. 

2. DISCUSSION 

Leafy foods are more to meet the needs of the customers as they have a fundamental effect in 

the great sustenance. In any case, the principle weakness of buying freshly harvested foods that 

have been grown from the ground is their short time period of usefulness, which causes quick 

deterioration and decay of the item, as well as an unpleasant appearance and unfortunate taste. 

Leafy foods are living products that undergo a maturing and maturing process that separates 

plant tissue. Goods are exposed to an assortment of biological cycles, which continue after they 

are collected. For example, clay products have a wide range of breath rates and ethylene ages. 

Cancer-preventing agents that deliver films, taste-retentive and taste-emitting structures, 

hostile to harmful films, oxygen-producing, and light-blocking/-containing synthetic 

substances are all being investigated as dynamic bundling advances. That may be financially 

available. The reaction components of most economically accessible oxygen protection 

measures rely on the oxidation of iron to suppress the oxide. Using this strategy, the oxygen 

content in the headspace can be reduced to less than 100 ppm. Non-metallic oxygen scavengers, 

for example, ascorbic corrosives, catechol, glutathione, ascorbate salts, compounds (eg, 

glucose oxidase and ethanol oxidase), and unsaturated fats (eg, oleic), to reduce the gambling 

of metallic impurities in food and linoleic acid) has been created. These compounds are 

generally harmless, although they have a lower capability for scavenging oxygen than metallic 

scavengers. 

3. CONCLUSION 

Fresh fruit quality declines owing to the development of off odors, off flavors, discolorations, 

moisture loss, and microbiological deterioration. Fruit packaging that is active and intelligent 

has shown to be an excellent tool for preserving freshness and safety. However, the 

acceptability and cost-effectiveness of this kind of packaging will be dependent on industry 

and customer approval. Furthermore, innovative systems will undoubtedly enhance and raise 

the quality, safety, and security of fresh fruit, resulting in less customer complaints. Both 

carbon dioxide and water optically affect the time period of usable growth. The carbon dioxide 

natural product reduces breathlessness and inhibits endogenous ethylene buildup, while a 

higher amount of water inside the bundle reduces it. Potassium permanganate cannot be used 

in contact with food because of its toxicity, the latter usually being incorporated inside gadgets 

with high ethylene porosity set up in silica, such as movies or pouches. Metal impulses such as 

palladium (Pd) and light-acted titanium dioxide (TiO2) are used to accelerate the oxidation 

interactions of potassium permanganate, helping its adsorption range to approximately 6-

overlay. Using activated carbon with palladium, ethylene accumulation in the headspace 

package of kiwifruits was avoided. 
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